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VIRUKILL
LIQUID DISINFECTANT

The right choice in disinfection
Virukill represents a revolutionary approach to animal hygiene
that has advanced the art of disinfection into a new era.
Suitable for all animal hygiene including housing plus has
Mycoplasma Bovis claim
Contains a novel and patented quaternary ammonium
compound synthesis
Excellent biodegradability and hence low environmental impact
Truly non-corrosive and does not oxides
Non-toxic at recommend rates
The concentrate has a very low toxicity, LD 50>4000MG/KG,
less than table salt. Safe for use by pregnant women.
High surfactant content with excellent wetting and penetrating
abilities
Highly active in the presence of organic matter, including hard
water and heavy soiling - ideal for cleaning vehicles, farm bikes
and equipment and use in foot baths.
Not pH –dependant and works at a wide range of temperatures
Remains stable for 3 months once mixed (if not contaminated)

New Zealand owned and operated

Manufactured for and distributed by AHD Ltd
1229 Maraekakaho Road Hastings
Phone: 06 873 3611. email: sales@ahdltd.co.nz

www.ahdltd.co.nz

VIRUKILL
Disinfectant
Virukill and Mycoplasma bovis
Ongoing risks from Mycoplasma bovis are going to have
a big effect on the New Zealand dairy industry.
If the disease is not eradicated (deemed unlikely) then
every dairy farmer will have to implement new on-farm
management strategies to minimise effects.
A focus on “good hygiene” procedures particularly for
calf rearing will have to be adapted and should be normal
“good practice”.
Eradication of pathogens in the animal quarters before
animal occupation.
Exclusion of pathogens once the animals occupy their
quarters.
Suppression of the pathogens which evade the attempts
to eradicate and exclude.
Virukill, distributed by AHD Ltd has been tested against
Mycoplasma SPP (covers all species).

Result
Virukill was highly effective against Mycoplasma spp at
0.5% and 1% dilution with a 20 minutes contact time.
Virukill is MPI approved valid until 2020.
Available in 1lt, 5lt 20lt and 200lt pack sizes. Ask for
VIRUKILL disinfectant at your local rural merchandise or
veterinary outlet.

Dosage:
Virukill is a liquid formulation (no messy powder to deal with)
applied at the recommended rate of 1:100 (1 litre of Virukill
per 100 litres of water) and typically costs up to 20% less
per mixed litre than other disinfectants in its performance
category. Proven and trusted with trial data support.
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